
FEATURED >

KUDOS >

CCS WELCOMES A NEW TEAM MEMBER >

Our partner, Avantor, is a life science manufacturing company who needed an

emergency cleaning in one of their cleanrooms due to a temperature spike.

Our New England Region team received their email around 5 PM on July 21st,

2020 and our BDM, Kelly Perna, responded promptly with a solution. We

quickly mobilized an emergency crew led by our Operations Manager, Hector

Famania. Their crew is extremely appreciative of our services and sent us kind

messages:

"Huge thank you to Kelly and Hector for getting this done for us!  I know it was

a hectic last minute request and it is very much appreciated!  We seriously can

not thank you both enough for the help." (Seth, QA Specialist)

"To Echo Seth, we truly cannot thank the CCS team enough for the continued

support. Thank you!" (Sarah, QA Manager)

Monday - August 3rd, 2020

AVANTOR
Report out from Lis Epley, VP, Operations, East and Central Regions:

I wanted to highlight my operations manager in the Southeast that goes above and

beyond at all times. Last week, Miguel Garcia flew to Florida to check on a client and

perform some on site training. After returning to his hotel, he noticed he was in a

great amount of pain. The following morning, Miguel drove to the hospital to find

out he needed emergency surgery for his appendix and hernia. He had the surgery

later that day and spent the night in the hospital alone and 10 hours away from

home.

After being discharged, Miguel still drove to his account to check in with his point of

contact. We recognized how Miguel has always gone above and beyond for CCS so

we flew Miguel home on first class for comfort. He has done amazing work with his

BDM Nate Christensen to grow and succeed in their region. 

SOUTHEAST REGION - MIGUEL GARCIA
Report out from Lis Epley, VP, Operations, East and Central Regions:

BRANDY ODUM

Billing Coordinator

Dallas, TX

Brandy will join the CCS team as a Billing Coordinator and will report directly to

Controller, Gabi Nagy. Before joining CCS, Brandy coordinated billing in the

construction and engineering industry for 3 years. She also has 10 years of experience

in the logistics industry. 

Brandy graduated from the University of North Texas Denton with a Bachelor's in

Criminal Justice. She currently lives in Flower Mound, TX with her husband, Jerry, and

miniature schnauzer doodle, Paxton. She enjoys traveling to Alabama (her husband's

home state) to soak up all the beautiful nature. 


